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[FRI-600] Effect of Soft Tissue Corrections on Trabecular Bone Score (TBS) in Women and Men with Type 2 Diabetes: A Rising Tide Floats All Boats. Martineau et al.


[FRI-738] Utility of Trabecular Bone Score (TBS) for Fracture Risk Assessment in Glucocorticoid-Induced Osteoporosis. Florez et al.
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[LB SAT-1042] A Deep Learning Artificial Intelligence (AI) Method to Improve Spine Segmentation in AP spine DXA Scans and subsequently its BMD and TBS Accuracy. De Guio et al.

[LB SAT-1043] Effects of Denosumab on Trabecular Bone Score (TBS) compared with Bone Mineral Density (DXA). Bravo Martin et al.
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[LB SUN-1046] Low Trabecular Bone Score with or without osteoporosis is differentially linked to distinct clinical conditions. Rouach et al.

[LB SUN-1047] Concordant osteopenia have similar FRAX assessed fracture risk with discordant osteoporosis in postmenopausal women. Kim et al.


[MON-618] Individuals with Central Fractures have More Prevalent Vertebral Fractures, Lower Trabecular Bone Score and Lower BMD than Individuals with Peripheral Fractures: a Sub-study of NoFRACT. Borgen et al.


[MON-672] Serum Pentosidine in Women in the Canadian Multicentre Osteoporosis Study. Blencowe et al.

